ACMP Pacific Northwest Chapter (ACMP PNW)
Privacy Policy
The ACMP PNW respects the privacy of its members and visitors to its website. The following Privacy
Policy explains how ACMP PNW collects, uses, and safeguards your information.

Changes to the Privacy Policy
As the ACMP PNW, its membership, products, and services change from time-to-time, this Privacy Policy
is expected to change as well. ACMP PNW reserves the right to modify the Privacy Policy at any time and
for any reason. The date of the last revision to the Privacy Policy appears at the date at the end of this
Privacy Policy.

Information Collection
Visitors to ACMP PNW’s website are anonymous. Personal information, with the exception of an IP
address, is not collected automatically by ACMP PNW’s website. Information collected automatically
includes an IP address and other information provided by the user’s browser, such as the type of
computer and operating system being used.
When registering for a conference, purchase/request a product or service, the ACMP PNW website
collects the provided information.
When members join the ACMP global organization and nominate to affiliate with the ACMP Pacific
Northwest Chapter, the ACMP global organization provides personal name and contact details to ACMP
PNW.
ACMP PNW’s website uses cookies to track users’ activity in order to improve the website, to offer the
user interactive features, and to recall specific information to save the user time during subsequent
visits to the website.

Information Use
ACMP PNW may, on occasion, send you emails regarding the association, news, events, and products.
ACMP PNW does not make member contact information available to third parties.

Email
ACMP PNW may email members by means of a bulk email program. All emails will include an
unsubscribe option.

Links to Other Sites
The ACMP PNW website may include links to other websites. Since ACMP PNW has no control over and
is not responsible for the privacy policies or contents of those websites, ACMP PNW encourages you to
review the privacy and other policies of those websites.

Information Security
ACMP PNW implements commercially reasonable security measures to protect against unauthorized
access or unauthorized alteration, disclosure, or destruction of data. To prevent unauthorized access,
maintain data accuracy, and ensure the correct use of information, we have put in place the appropriate

physical, electronic and managerial procedures to safeguard and secure the information we collect
online.

Requesting Collected Information
ACMP PNW strives to give site users autonomy over their personal information. Therefore, there are
several ways for a member access or request change or deletion of their personal information.
Please note that ACMP PNW may not accommodate a request to change information if it is believed the
change would violate any law or legal requirement or cause the information to be incorrect.

Right to Access and/or Take Your Data:
Anyone can request a copy of their personal data and can ask for a copy of any personal data provided in
machine readable form.

No Guarantee
Unfortunately, no data transmission over the Internet can be guaranteed to be 100% secure.
Accordingly, and despite our best efforts, ACMP PNW cannot guarantee or warrant the security of any
information you transmit to us, or to or from our online products and services. If you have questions
about this Privacy Policy, please contact ACMP PNW Vice President at vpres@acmppnwnetwork.org.

Acceptance Policy
By using the ACMP PNW website, you are agreeing to the terms and conditions set forth in this Privacy
Policy.

Adopted by the Board of Directors on June 15, 2021

